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Pere Charles Foret
Let me begin by saying that many would be better positioned than I to profile Pere Foret. When
Pere Foret left La Riviere in July 1953, I was approximately one month short of my 3rd birthday.
Hence I have no personal recollection of the man. There are still some among us, who have
personal memories of him and since I can remember, I have heard the stories, good and not so
good about this interesting man who came to our communities in 1918 and remained until 1953;
35 years.
Whatever one may recall of him, or have heard of him, he essentially gave up an entire
working life to Les Villages Acadiens de la Region do TorBay as well as to many other
non-Acadian villages in the reign that benefited from his zeal for a better way of life for their
citizens. One can truly imagine what a challenge he had before him trying to accomplish this
task during the “ roaring” twenties and the dirty 30’s.
As mentioned, I have no personal recollection of the man whom our organization has
chosen to profile this year so let me say that my information was gleaned from research at the
St.F.X Archives as well as from my lifetime of hearing stories from many people who knew him.
I'm told that some knew him best by having been the recipient of a cuff on the ear which he
supposedly delivered from time to time; especially to ones who were inattentive at his Sunday
Afternoon religion classes. Considering the sources of these stories one has to wonder if they
were fact or fiction. But as someone has said “ never let the truth get in the way of a good story”.
From the archival information, we know that Pere Foret was born August 7th 1889 in
Tracadie, to Charles Foret and Philamene Deslauriers. His mothers last name makes me
wonder if he may have been related to the Delorey family who, I am told, originally came here
from the Tracadie Area.
At an early age, his family moved to West Arichat and he was educated there from 1869
to 1905. He then attended College Ste. Anne in Point de L’Eglish, Comte de Digby, from 1909 to
1914. In 1914 he entered Holy Heart Seminary in Halifax from which he was Ordained on June
29th, 1918. He was made pastor of the parishes of St. Pierre and St. Joseph in Larrys River and
Charlos Cove on September 14th, 1918 and served in that role until July 15th, 1953.
Approximately one week before leaving his post here, Pere Foret was awarded, in recognition of
his service, a Doctor of Laws degree from St. Francis Xavier University. Subsequently, he was
made pastor of Petit De Grat where he served from 1953, until his death on August 22nd, 1960.
Most interestingly, at his side was his newly appointed assistant, himself a newly ordained
priest, Rev. Douglas Murphy, who was given his first assignment because he had grown up in
La Riviere and, of course, knew Pere foret well. Fr. Murphy informed me recently that he served
with Pere Foret a total of four days when he returned, terminally ill, from the V.G. Hospital After
an unsuccessful surgery. It was Fr. Murphy who administered the last Sacrament to Pere Foret.

In his very early days in this area, Pere Foret, obviously recognizing a need for better
housing, organized the first co-operative sawmill in Canada. I can easily imagine that many
houses, like the one in which I grew up, were constructed with lumber sawn at this sawmill. Also
during his early years, he saw the need for better education and educational facilities. This led
to the construction of the schools which served our communities until the late 60’s. These
facilities served both as schools and as gathering places for various community functions. In La
Riviere, the school building contained four large rooms. One was referred to as “ La Salle” and
served as the community hall until a “new” hall was built in the 50’s under the leadership of his
successor, Fr. Neil Mackinnon. Pere Foret was ahead of his time as a cooperator preaching “
cooperation” before the Antigonish movement was begun. Once this movement was begun, he
became an important figure in it. One could spend many hours in the St.F.X archives reading
material coming from or to, Pere Foret.
Of course, his efforts did not stop with construction of the schools. In both
communities, building of schools was followed by the building of Co-op stores and credit unions
in La Riviere, He led the construction of Tor Bay canning company. For many years this
company processed fish and berries for shipment while employing a good number of residents,
both men and women. The school building in La Riviere has to be considered an incredible
accomplishment in its day. In 1965, I finished Grade 9 in that school. Many received education
there and I feel we all owe a debt of gratitude to the man who mobilized people to create this
most impressive facility.
Obviously one cannot do justice to someone of the stature of Pere Foret in such
a brief profile. However, there is much information available on him and, in time, it would
be my hope that obtaining this information would be a worthy project so that this can be
available in our Salle Acadienne.

Père Charles Forêt- par Jude Avery (2015)
Charles Forêt est né à Tracadie,
Fils de Charles et Philomène,
Il a été élevé avec respect,
Ne sachant jamais où la vie mène.
Son père était travailleur,
Sa mère femme de maison,
Les deux axés complètement sur leur famille,
La vie pour eux était une mission.
Ils étaient préparé à tout faire,
Afin de fournir une bonne vie familiale,
Ils ont déménagé à l'île Madame,
Pour le travail, la il faut qu’ils aillent.
Jeune Charles fut éduqué à l’école d’Arichat
Sous la direction des Filles de Jésus,
Ce jeune âme parmi les autres,
Se fait bientôt aperçu.
Il complète son bac secondaire,
Son avenir pas encore déterminé,
Il travaille pendant cinq ans,
Réfléchissant toujours où aller.
Enfin il décide d’accepter des directives,
Et faire ses études universitaires,
Il fait sa route au Collège Ste. Anne,
Là sa vie il commence à voir.
Un bon jour ce jeune homme entend,
La voix de Jésus Christ,
Lui demandant de devenir prêtre,
Pour servir un monde ayant besoin de lui.

Après cette formation intellectuelle,
Au séminaire Sacré Coeur il fait son chemin,
Il arrive prêt à suivre son esprit,
En acceptant n’importe quoi qui lui vient.
Son colle blanc bientot il reçoit,
Avec plaisir et rempli d’humilité,
À suivre la voix du Jésus Christ,
Prêt à faire ce qu’a lui est demandé.
En 1918 il arrive à Larrys River,
De la paroisse St. Pierre il devient curé,
Là il trouve des âmes en misères,
Et des Acadiens de parentés.
Il travaille avec beaucoup d’ardeur,
Pour sortir ces pauvres de leur situation,
Des Coopératives il les a convaincu,
Étaient la réponse à leurs besoins.
Une usine de transformation de poisson,
Une shoppe pour dépanner les citoyens,
Fournissant les besoins quotidiens,
Un village indépendant Larry’s River.
Une école également fut construite,
Des enseignants venant de ce milieu,
Ils assurent un besoin de salle de classe,
Ces réponses viennent de parmi eux.
Avec son travail complété il accepte,
Un nouveau poste à Petit de Grat,
Il retourne à son village de jeunesse,
Pour continuer son affaire là bas.
Cette perte pour notre village fut profonde,
On a perdu un héro sans égale,
Le monde se sentait bien triste,
Mais il devait partager cet homme phénoménal.

Merci Père foret pour votre vision,
Et d’une passion bien formidable,
Que Dieu vous accorde de la paix,
Après votre vie si charitable.

Ian Daniel Pellerin
Induction of Ian Daniel Pellerin Into the Tor Bay Acadians’ Honour Roll,
2015- by Jude Avery
When introducing our next candidate for induction into our Tor Bay Acadians’
Honour Roll, the task was made easy. Our new inductee does not fall in any of the
pre-established categories such as, business, religion, education, sports, etc., but
encompasses all of these. He also opens a new one-- “ friend”. If you look in Webster's
New World Dictionary for the definition of the word “friend”, you will find one of the
following: “a person whom one knows well and is fond of-- a supporter, an ally, or a
sympathizer”. Who would better fill that definition than Ian Pellerin? In our small
communities we often get boxed into a certain genetic box, ie., “un maudit Manne”, or a
physical section of our village, ie., “ an up the roader, down the roader, from the other
side, etc.” Ian is a living expectation to this reality for he crosses all lines and does it in a
way that everyone sees him as his own person who brings honesty, love and caring to
all who are, and have been, graced by his precious presence. He arrives in our homes
with no preset agenda, no list of inquisitive questions, and no distrust. Ian is simply a
breath of fresh air when he crosses over many thresholds and is made to feel welcome
wherever and whenever he visits, or makes his evening “check-in” calls making sure
everyone is O.K before he, and we, retire for the night.
Ian was raised in a loving and caring environment where his parents Basil and
Grayce, as well as his three siblings, Late Jean-André, Marc, and Niel, not only
expressed their love for him by their actions and words, they permitted him to explore
his surroundings and his limitations rather than impede his development. His cousin Jeff
Layton has become like another brother to ihm taking him to New York and Boston, and
his many other cousins and aunts and uncles are big reasons why Ian is so happy and
well adjusted. As a result, Ian became highly functional despite having Down Syndrome
and was able to do many tasks thought to be impossible by many experts. He has
raised the bar on Down Syndrome capabilities.
Ian is a servant and loyal supporter of many groups and is presently in our
St.Peter's Parish record book for being the longest serving Alter Server in our history.
Ian looks like he belongs on the Altar of our gathering place and if Christ were to
preside in person over one of our Liturgies, I am certain he would ask for Ian to assist
him. He knows his duties and will not be swayed by anyone trying to create changes to
his actions in the Sanctuary. If he could institute changes himself to liturgical practices,
he would undoubtedly demand that the Easter Exsultet be shortened. Have you ever
watched him after the 4th, or fifth cant? He expresses his feelings clearly and without
reservation using sighs and facial expressions of frustration. However, he is true to his

Parish community and has assisted in hundreds of liturgical celebrations and every
priest has grown to see Ian as a true friend and stability during their stay among us. It
even prompted Father Jonathan Nweke to call Ian on his birthday from his home
country of Nigeria after being transferred back there.
When anyone witnesses pain caused by the loss of a loved one, medical
challenges, broken relationships, etc.,Ian is the first to offer prayers and to express his
concerns for them. When all is well and celebrations are being planned and held, Ian is
at his best. He loves happiness expressed in any way, especially through music and
friends. Music bands are always ready to invite him on stage to help get the crowd
going while dancers yell out his name in appreciation for his joie de vivre and joyful
participation. In short, Ian is love and everyone loves Ian.
We cannot forget his competitive nature and his athletic powers either. For many
years, Ian has participated in the Special Olympics where he has turned many heads
with his shot put and long jump abilities. He has returned home decorated with medals
and ribbons for his accomplishments for many years. Never boastful, and humble of
heart, he always expresses pride in the success of others, rather than his own. I am not
sure how many of you have seen Ian swim, but I can assure you it is a pleasure to do
so. He is part fish as shown in his love for the water and tough as nails when it comes to
cold endurance. Last year he set a record for late Farm Lakes swims. On thanksgiving
weekend, Ian shocked everyone by taking the plunge off our wharf and staying in the
water for what happened to be a typical July or August swim, rather than an October
one.
However good one is, we are all burdened by some weaknesses. For Ian, it's his
inability to support winning sports teams, especially in hockey. His home has every
Montreal Canadians dish, towel, shirt, jacket, and cap imaginable, but not many recent
victory banners. No matter how hard we try to get him to change his loyalty, he holds
strong on his beloved hockey team. If you have ever had the pleasure of watching a
Montreal hockey game with Ian, you would note that he never gives up on them. Even
when they are down by several goals with little time left to play, he will not throw in the
towel, but simply say, “come back”.
If there is a place on earth Ian loves as much as Larrys River, it is Cape Breton.
His best and loyal friend, David Cashin, who has been his guiding light and mentor for
years, has adopted Ian almost as a brother, taking him for annual visits to Sydney, New
Waterford and the Mira. For weeks prior to his departure for a Cape Breton visit, Ian
shows the excitement of a child on Christmas morning. He lets everyone know about his
upcoming visit with swims and barbecues on the Mira River. His face is as bright as a
500 watt bulb in a dark room. Upon his return from these cherished visits, Ian gives up
his play-by -play report in very animated and detailed accounts.
We could not finish and Ian story without mentioning the annual Stan Rogers’
Festival. For days prior to this event. Ian gets ready with his bag of layers of clothes,

chair and snacks. Then he makes contacts with numerous friends and acquaintances to
have a preview of who is planning to attend and arrange to meet them at different times
and at a variety of locations and stages. He is almost as recognizable and appreciated
as the guest artists themselves, most of whom are most ready to autograph his
program.
Another passion of Ian’s is his Acadian Background. Ever since our community
began celebrating its culture and history, Ian has been in the forefront and is an intricate
piece of our cultural identity. I doubt if he has missed any meetings, has worked hard in
setting up for the festival and proudly wears his Acadian colours and costumes for our
celebrations. It is for all the above reasons that I take great pleasure in presenting to
you for induction into our Tor Bay Acadian Honour Roll, Mr. Ian Daniel Pellerin.

Krista Marie Richard
Krista’s journey in life began almost 40 years ago when she was born on October
18th, 1976- a day that she shares with her father. Growing up, this allowed for many
special occasions to be shared with her dad and I was so happy that I was only
responsible for baking one cake instead of two.
Early in life, it became evident that Krista was a gifted child; however she could
also be called ‘spirited’. She knew from an early age what she wanted out of life and
she did not let too many things stand in her way. We often laughed as a family that
whenever Krista set her mind to something, we often had to take a step back and watch
her complete whatever it is she had set her mind to accomplish. We often laugh at a
story from her first teacher when Krista went off to school - Sr. Florence - that Krista
announced on her first day that she was the boss, and not Sr. Florence. Brain and I
knew who was really in charge but allowed her to think she was saving us at many
parent/teacher meetings.
As parents, we were always proud of Krista’s academic achievements. She
always loved attending school, however as the years went on and she moved into
highschool, we realized that her love for school was not only for the academic work but
for the social aspect as well. At many parent/teacher meetings we were told that Krista
talked too much in class and her sister Jenifer not enough. But I guess her talking didn't
get in the way of her studies as she graduated from Guysborough Municipal High
School in 1995 with honours.
We were very happy that after high school, Krista decided to enroll at St.F.X in
Antigonish to continue on with her studies. It allowed her to become close to home and
it helped set the path for her that would become her career. Again, she excelled at
university as she made the Dean's list for top scholarships and awards. In 1999, Krista
graduated with an Honours degree in Psychology.
After graduation, like so many graduates, Krista asked herself “now what do i do
with my life?” She didn't take long to decide she wanted to work in a field in which she
was able to help others. But that also meant she had to move away. She accepted a
small job in a small town in Maine and worked for a couple of years as a social worker
working in the field of child protection. Although she found this role very rewarding and
challenging as demonstrated when she was a young child, she recognized that she
could do more if only she was boss. She knew that if she wanted to be the boss and
effect more change in her work, she needed to go back to school. So from there, Krista
enrolled in a Mastors of Arts program specializing in Forensic Psychology in Vermont.
After a year, she transferred to Charleton University in Ottawa ( much to our delight) and
completed her Masters in Forensic Psychology in 2004.

The fall of that year, Krista decided that she wanted to pursue another degree as her
belief that if she truly wanted to help others, she would require more education, so she
enrolled in the doctorate program at Carleton University so she could obtain her PhD in
Forensic Psychology.
Throughout her graduate work, Krista also realized that she had to work while going to
school so she gained experience in the fields of her study by working with offenders in
our federal prison institutions and then working with Health Canada on high-risk
populations who were abusing alcohol and other drugs. She enjoyed her work with
these federal government departments but it wasn't until 2011 when she joined the
RCMP that she truly found her calling and was finally able to answer the question “what
is it I want to do with my life”. Her role within the RCMP has allowed Krista to work as a
forensic psychologist helping that organization understand the complexities of human
behavior and how to help others who have come into conflict with the law and who need
help and guidance because of choices made in life. Her work has enabled Krista to
travel around the world, always on the quest of learning more and more so that she can
take this knowledge and try, as best she can, to effect positive changes in people's
lives.
Krista has always been described as an outgoing and talkative person but she
has an uncanny ability to listen to people and have them feel comfortable in her
presence. I guess this makes her a natural to be a counselor and help others solve
problems.
Krista can also be described as a family person. Her family, no matter how far
apart we may live, is the most important thing in life to her. Krista is above all else, a
mother to her beautiful little girl Addison, a loving daughter to her parents, a trusting
sister to Jennifer and Damien too, and a favorite confidante to her nephews, Jayden
and Kyle. Whenever Krista and Addison are home visiting, she appears to be in her
element- surrounded by family and friends- she is always smiling and happy.
When I told her that she was receiving this recognition here today, she was at first
abashed that she was even considered by her community to receive it. But in true Krista
style, she smiled and said she was honored to accept this token because she is
extremely proud of her Acadian heritage and believes the value instilled in her at a
young age by her family and the community of Larry’s River is the reason she is where
she is today. The values of honesty, integrity, trustworthiness, and knowing the
responsibility of being part of a broader community is what Krista lives by each day and
those values are the ones that are important in the lives of people from this area. She is
proud of where she comes from and takes every opportunity in her travels around this
country and the world to say to people “do you know that i come from a small

community along the shores of Nova Scotia, let me tell you all about it”. Although she
has made Ottawa her home now, she never loses sight of where she came from and is
grateful that she can instill these values of what it is like to grow up in a small fishing
village to her daughter. And the most important lesson she wants Addison to learn is
that where you come from often shapes who you become and that is something to be
proud of. Krista is also very happy that she will be enrolling in additional studies at the
end of this month. She has the opportunity to take a break from her work at the RCMP
and enroll in full time French language studies to become bilingual. She looks forward to
coming back next summer and speaking with her former French teacher Jude in our
native language.

Jude Avery
The candidate that I am proud to present to you this evening needs a little introduction.
All who are present realize that his views are far and wide and undertaken with
determination, no stone left unturned. That we have a cause to celebrate our origins is
due in no small part to our candidates who work tirelessly to keep the spirit alive. After a
hectic week of work and celebration during “ Le Congrès Mondial des Acadiens'' in
2004, which as we now know was a huge success and wanting to keep the drive alive,
he and his committee dreamed of ways to continue a yearly celebration, thus “ Le
Festival Savalette'' was institute. This year, we are celebrating the 12th anniversary of
this event. By now, you know that we are talking about the President of SARTB Jude
Avery. As most of you know, Jude was born and brought up in Larrys River and
subsequently moved to Toronto to finish high school and take up a one year course in
Electronics. He worked in this field for a number of years but was yearning to further his
education. He applied for and was accepted at St Francis Xavier University where he
completed a Bachelor of Arts degree followed by a Bachelor of Education which paved
the way for a career in teaching. His teaching career started in Pomquet where
heinitiated the first ever carnaval d’hiver- it is still a yearly activity. The pride of his
Acadian ancestry was brought forth once again. Not wanting to rest his laurels, he
completed a Masters bloc in education in1996. He retired from active teaching in 2003.
He served on the executive committee of La Fédération Acadienne de la Nouvelle
Écosse (FANE) where at any opportunity he defended the cause of his people - les
Acadiens.
So far we have touched on his education prowess. There are other areas in
which he was involved that are noteworthy. In 2005, following the devastation of
hurricane Katrina on request from Clarence Deyoung, organisateur par excellence du
comité de sinistres, Jude traveled to Louisiana to evaluate what was most needed to
rehabilitate these troubled cousins. He and the rest of the committee worked tirelessly
to deliver food and needed furniture to these souls who had been left with so little.
In his local area he organized fundraisers to assist families who had become
destitute due to failing health. In a few cases the funds raised by Jude resulted in house
repairs which if not completed would have resulted in the families moving away to find
alternate accommodation. I would like to read excerpts of letters of reference written by
friends of Acadians. First is from Clarence Deyoung who wrote; Judes ceaseless energy
and drive is legend. It is fuelled by a commitment that has been forged by faith and
conviction.
The time and energy he has devoted to helping others is only matched by the
time and energy he has devoted to his family’. Another one from Delores Boudreau
reads, Jude Avery has created a vibrant Acadian community that proudly flies the
Acadian flag and celebrates a history of survival and courage’. Yet another excerpt from

Billy Gerrior reads, All French Acadian communities in Nova Scotia have had to battle to
process of assimilation with regards to the preservation of their culture and language
over the last century but in smaller, isolated Acadian communities, with little
infrastructure, like Larry’s River, and the Torbay region in Guysborough Co., NS, the
battle is even more difficult. However, despite these odds, Jude Avery, in his sensitive,
and very thoughtful approach to people, as a leader in his community, has helped
reverse this process. This has resulted in the rebirth of Acadian culture, genealogy,
history, French language and in general pride in the community. This in turn has brought
about a renewed sense of identity, and a stronger community, working together to
preserve their Acadian heritage’. In recent years, he and Vaughnie spent the winters in
Florida at Ralphs trailer park with the rest of Larry’s River and Charlos Cove where the
partying was ever present.
There are a few anecdotes that are worthy of mention and I would like to call on
Sylvester to tell us of these humorous but true stories.
When we were young lads living at the head of the river, our parents had given each of
us a small axe for Christmas. Needless to say we were quite thrilled with our new toys.
At that time there were many fir trees between our properties and Jude and I went out in
the forest with our brand new axes and we proceeded to cut down many branches
which were about the size of our wrists. We accumulated quite a pile of these branches
and proudly hauled them to our homes. Boy were we proud! Then one day Jude’s axe
went missing and the little bastard stole mine. However, I was going to allow this to
happen, so I stole my axe back from him. This controversy has been going on since
then with Jude accusing me of stealing his axe and vice versa. Those of you who know
both of us certainly agree that Jude was the culprit - certainly not me! PS, Jude is a
derivative of Judas. Need I say more?
Many years ago when we lived at ‘ La tete de la Rivière,’ Jude and yours truly played
together a lot. ( that is because i had no one else to play with. My father had a barn in
those days because we had to milking cows. If you can recall, just behind the cows'
butts was a little trench where their waste went. I was two years older than Jude and i
experimented with cigarettes - and was at a point where i could not only smoke the
cigarettes, i could inhale. Not to be undone, Jude decided that he also could inhale the
smoke so he took a big puff and proceeded to inhale. He was standing about a foot
from the aforementioned trench when he boldly swallowed the smoke and as his eyes
did a complete somersault roll and i lifted him from the cow trench with cow dung all
over his clothes and face. We felt so sorry for him. Sure!

Proud Acadians Return
By Jude Avery

Our small bayside village,
Nestled quietly by the shore,
Lay awaiting for its moment,
To be revisited once more.
Acadien is our heritage,
And of our history we are proud,
To have survived painful upheavals,
With our heads always held high.
We decided to leave our ancestral lands,
In western France our history does say,
To cross the ocean to settle and adapt,
In beautiful Acadie by the bay.
The first try was a great disaster,
Ile Ste. Croix was the first attempt,
This small island was a poor choice,
For the ill-prepared 79 men,
A new location was sought and found,
By the 39 survivors the next year,
Across the bay from ile Ste. Croix,
More protection was offered to us here.
Port Royal was their new home,
The Mi’kmaqs were their new friends,
They helped them adjust and adapt,
To their new surroundings.
L'Habitation became their new home,
With communal quarters for work and rest,
L’Ordre de Bon Temps their social club,
To help survive the winter’s test.

In 1605 they settled there,
Champlain said they were there to say,
In 1608 he went to Quebec,
He abandoned their new home on the bay.
In 1632 they later returned,
And this time it was for good,
Along the Bay of Fundy shores,
Like its trees their communities stood.
The valley was declared as theirs,
To develop, adapt and prosper,
Grand Pré was their agricultural challenge,
With dykes they were determined to conquer.
Rich new farmlands were built from salt marshes,
This became their trademark that aroused others’ envy,
Especially the English of Halifax,
Who watched the unwanted salt water empty?
This land changed its look and value,
From waste marshes to rich fertile soil,
A process that was closely observed,
By the sinister British Governor and all.
To rid themselves of these unwanted French Neutrals,
Was a topic most often discussed,
How would they do it without rebellion,
And do it without too much fuss?
Deportation was always an option,
But plans proved expensive and complicated,
Where would they send these poor souls?
What would be done with the lands they vacated?
Le Grand Dérangement was a sad attempt,
At ethnic cleansing, so we are told,
Of riding a prosperous territory,

Of innocent but unwanted souls.
Some 12,000 were scattered around the world,
Like pollen sent by winds everywhere,
Some escaped with Mi’kmaqs into the woods,
Many tried to survive there in great despair.
Around 2000 were captured and held captives,
On Georges Island and fortresses here and there,
Forced by the british to toil long hours,
Doing waterfront construction and repairs.
Splintered families were saddened and broken,
Our families they had to go,
But they always dreamt and remembered,
Their homes of not so long ago.
The world congress of Acadians 2004,
For the world scattered Acadians was a delight,
To return to their ancestral Acadie,
Their homeland and their dykes.
Our splintered families happily returned,
From their homes far and near,
To celebrate with pride our survival,
And meet our long-lost relatives so dear.
Some Acadians are known as,
Les Shiacs of Nouveau Brunswick and les Cajuns of Louisiane,
With countless others they came home once again,
Au berceau des Acadiens.
Our accents they may differ,
Our palates not quite the same,
But one thing for us is certain,
Our hearts are still Acadian.
Our personalities are amazingly similar,
No matter what we call home,
L’Acadie flows through our veins,

And is in our very bones.
Our warmth and joie de vivre,
Is always evident for all to see,
Our deep love of community and family,
For us these will always be.
250 years of separation,
For our families it has been,
But the meaning of the word, Acadien,
Has remained very much the same.
We love music and we love food,
We love dancing and our extended family,
We hold true to our Catholic faith,
And we hold dear to our rich history.
For certain we will never forget,
Who we are, this we know,
For us being “ Acadien” ,
Is too valued to let go.

Reflections on Festival Savalette
By Jude Avery (August 2015)
For 12 years we have delightfully celebrated,
Our Festival, our history and our culture,
Each time it stirs up deep within our being,
What our history means to each other.
Should we forget our memories of moments past,
That our parents and grandparents to us would share,
The experiences they lived and challenges they met,
Must be important enough for us to spare.

Our annual Festival Savalette is a last-ditch effort,
To preserve some history and cultural events,
We highlight our heros for what they have done,
And share their great stories and what they have meant.
For decades and centuries accounts were verbally shared,
Today we have them computer written and saved,
These are too rich to trust our memories and storytelling skills,
For future generations their road to the past must be paved.
Although our Festival is a great reminder to us all,
Of who we are and from where we came,
Continuing these stories throughout the year,
Must become our next step in giving this event some much needed frame.
Our unique and informative Parc de Nos Ancêtres,
Along with our beautiful and historic wall mural painting,
Must be discovered as diamonds that glitter,
And appreciated with our beautiful Salle Acadienne.
Each year we highlight our stars,
Who make us proud that they have Acadian connections here,
We reveal their stories for the public to know,
Of their accomplishments and the great services they shared.

Let us stand tall between our annual celebrations,
And share our stories of our great feasts with friends,
For the message of what we have accomplished,
Must prevent this from coming to an end.
Help us find more stories and events to share,
And ways to improve our Festival Savalette,
In an attempt to have our next celebration,
Become the best one we have experienced yet.

Paradis du Lac
By Jude Avery (August 14, 2014)
This place was built carefully,
And built to have fun,
Plank by plank,
In snow rain and sun.
The builder was Harvey
And demanding was he,
He yelled out many orders,
And he aimed them at me.
“Hold the plank!”,
“Get the nails!”,
“Pass me the level!”,
“You move like a snail!”,
“Get out of my way!”,
“You're slow as cold molasses!”,
“Can't you see the mark,
Or do you need glasses?”
No power tools were used,
For this would have been easy,
Electricity might have been nice,
But people would have called us lazy.
Holes were dug for props,
That would support this great structure,
With the hope they would hold,
As the weight got much heavier.
The floor was framed next,
And boards nailed on top,
These had to support crowds,
And partiers doing the hop.

Careful work was put into,
The floor and its strength,
Then walls went up next,
Closing the width and the length.
The roof was more of a challenge,
For a “bell roof” was new to Harvey,
How to support its weight and shape,
An engineering question that was scary.
We closed up the structure,
And proud builders were we,
But the roof sagged slowly,
And that couldn't be.
Johnny Avery showed us how,
To repair this problem we had,
He guided us through the process,
And now it didn't look bad.
Soon this new cottage,
Looked like it would last,
It had a rustic look,
To remind us of our past.
Our daughters and their friend,
Were the first to give it a test,
They slept in it comfortably,
Ignoring the mess.
Family gatherings then started,
And continue to this day,
Friends travel in,
And some choose to stay.
Music has filled these walls,
Along with the meals, stories and laughter,
Memories worthy of keeping,
They remain ever after.

So if you have missed,
A great time at the lake,
Make sure you come soon,
Before it's too late.
Come and enjoy,
Our Paradis du Lac,
Don't just come once,
But make sure you come back.

Sister Theresa Delorey

Theresa Lucy Delorey born on 11 December 1937 in Larry’s River, Canada.
I attended Larry’s River community school and after grade 10 went to Mabou to
continue my Secondary Education. I then attended what was then The Nova Scotia
Normal College. After my training as a teacher I taught four years at Guysborough
Academy teaching grades 3 and 4. The years were passing and the lord was still
knocking at my door.
My dream was to be a missionary but where to find a Missionary Congregation. The lord
calls and shows the way. It was through a sister of St. Martha, who was teaching Music
in my class that I discovered that a Missionary Congregation had a community in
Antigonish. To make a long story short, after a couple of visits with the Congregation of
“The Missionary Sisters of Our Lady of Africa”, I submitted my application. When my
application was finalized, I headed for Quebec City by train.
I joined a group of young french speaking women to begin my formation. All formation
was done in French. I struggled with the French and although my Acadian upbringing
provided some basic knowledge, I missed being able to communicate in English. For
the last year of my novitiate the Canadian group joined the American group in
Pennsylvania. However, my formation continued in French with the Canadian group and
although I was quite fluent in French I enjoyed expressing myself in English, outside of
class.
Having pronounced my first vows I was sent to London England for a year and a half for
further training in Theology, Spiritually, missiology and a preparation for wherever I
would be sent in the missions.

It was in September 1969 that I arrived in Zambia, a former British Colony, rich in
Copper and having had its independence in 1964. After spending a few months trying to
get some knowledge of one of the 40 or so of the languages and dialects I was
appointed to a secondary school for girls. This was one of our schools in the rural areas.
A boarding school for about 250 girls in the first three years of secondary school. After
serving 15 years in that school in different capacities as teacher, deputy headmistress
and headmistress. The most challenging position was being Boarding Mistress at a time
when there was a shortage of everything in Zambia. Many sleepless nights were spent
wondering if I would be able to feed the girls for more than a week. The lord always
came true to his promise, “ask and you shall receive” but with a lot of searching on my
part.

I was then appointed as assistant provincial of the province of Malawi-Zambia. Those 6
years of my life involved a lot of traveling sometimes on very bad rural area roads as
some of our communities which I visited regularly were in the rural areas. Many times I
got stuck in the mud during the rainy season but I was always convinced that the lord
was accompanying me as there was always someone around to pull me out of the mud.
I then spent the following three years in Washington DC as provincial Treasure of our
American Province. Returning to Zambia after my time in Washington in 1991, I was
again put in a position of administration but this time in Lusaka, the capital city of the
country. Although my work consisted in some traveling, shopping for some of our
communities in the rural areas taking care of visas, work permits and passports, I was
able to get involved in some pastoral and social work.
In the 90’s when the AIDS epidemic was at its worst with no drugs to help the patients
we had formed in our parish two groups namely, the Caring Women for home-based
care, and the Young Widows group. These were formed after asking the women what
was their greatest need at that time. Their concern was for the sick people in the
Christian Communities. When AIDS patients got very sick the hospital would not keep
them as they could do nothing for them so there were very sick people in many homes.
The Caring Women was a group of women who donated their time everyday to visit and
help in homes where people were not able to cope with their sickness. In some homes
both parents were sick, or an elderly grandmother looking after her grandchildren
because her children had already died and left their children in her care. Some homes
were headed by children as young as 14 or 15. Many of the caring women were
employed but gave some of their time to help those in need. This could include cleaning
the house, doing the laundry, washing the sick doing some shopping and making sure
that those who were on medication had what they needed or taking them to the clinic if
need be. Although they were women from the Christian Communities of our parish we
served anyone in need regardless of religion. We were the pioneers of that program in
our parish. It eventually spread out to other parishes. When I left Zambia this was
completely in the hands of the women and working very well. The young widows group
were young women who had become widows early in life some in their early 20’s with
family and having the AIDS virus themselves. We had started with them a tie and dye
project. They would then sew different things to sell. With this they were able to care for
their families. When i left Zambia all widows who had passed through this project had
their own house, a sewing machine, had learned how to sew and were able to make a
living from their work.

Another project was to help students get textbooks as these were not provided in
schools. With a lot of help from St Peter’s parish many students succeeded in their
secondary school as we were able to supply them with text books.
In 2011 I was asked by my superiors to come back to Canada for the community of
Ottawa where I have been living up now.
When I left Zambia all our schools, hospitals, health care centers and projects we had
started were all in the hands of Africans having been faithful to the directives of our
founder, “ you are initiators, the lasting work will be done by the Africans themselves
when they are ready.” today in countries where Missionary Sisters of Our Lady of Africa
are still present, African Missionary Sisters of Our Lady of Africa are in leadership
positions.
What have I done for my home parish. I have represented and made known St Peter’s
parish in a little corner of the Lord’s vineyard in Africa.
I cannot boast of high achievements or high qualifications. What can I say is that
answering the Lord’s call I have spent 40 years of my life serving my Zambia brothers
and sisters, trying to make life a little better for people in need where the Lord called me
and making Christ known to them.
I have seen poverty, yes i have been in danger sometimes but the lasting memory is
what i have received from the beautiful people of Zambia. We have truly evangelized
one another.
Today I continue to serve with some volunteer work in visiting and helping in whatever
way I can sick people in Bruyere Continuing Care Center in Ottawa. I enjoy my yearly
visit to Larry's River and I enjoy helping a little during the Parish Picnic to give back a
little to the Parish which has supported me over the years.
Good evening, for those of you who may not know my name is Paul Delorey and I feel
very privileged and honored to be here today to introduce and say a few words about a
lady that our entire family and I am quite sure all of Larry’s River are extremely proud of.
What this lady has accomplished is truly amazing and could only be done through years
of hard work and dedication to a cause that most of us can only imagine.
Theresa Lucy Delorey, who I will refer to from now on as Sister Theresa, was born on
December 11, 1937 to the late Frank and Mamie Delorey (Gerrior). She was the 7th
child in a family of 13.

As a young girl growing up in Larry’s River, Sister Theresa never shied away from hard
work, whether it was making hay, swinging a scythe for hours or cutting, chopping
wood, weeding potatoes or working outside with the horse. She also did volunteer work
by helping at bingos and working at the convent. She learned to drive her brother Joe’s
car inside our small yard and she could back John's truck into the barn loaded with hay.
She tried her hand at fishing and painting - she could do it all and keep up with the
best…
She also learned many skills in fixing equipment and anything that went wrong around
the house. These skills would serve her well throughout her life and career.
She loved sports and in the day when there were only 6 hockey teams in the NHL, she
could name all the players, who they played for and their stats. She also loved playing
ball herself.
As a young girl she was also very fascinated by people who smoked and was often
heard say by the family “That when i get big i'm going to smoke”!! We are all very happy
that her ambitions and goals changed.
SIster Theresa began her education right here in Larry’s River in the community school
and after Grade 10 went to Mabou, Cape Breton for Grades 11 to 12.
After high school she attended the Nova Scotia Normal College in Truro. Having
received her certification as a school teacher she taught grades 3 and 4 at
Guysborough Academy for 4 years and although she enjoyed her work, she dreamed
about being a missionary and she knew that the Lord was calling her to follow her
dreams - the problem was ‘where to find a Missionary Congregation’

As we know the Lord does works in mysterious ways and through a Sister of St.
Martha’s who was teaching music in her school, she learned that a Missionary
Congregation had a community in Antigonish. It turned out that congregation was ‘The
Missionary Sisters of Our Lady of Africa’. After A few visits to the community she
submitted her application and shortly there after was accepted and Sophie got her
lifelong dream of becoming a missionary. In 1966 he boarded the train looking for
Quebec city where she joined a group of young French speaking women to begin her
formation all of her formation was in the French although her Acadian upbringing
provided her with some basic knowledge she struggles with the French language and
missed being able to communicate in English.

For the last year of her training the Canadian group joined the American group in
Pennsylvania. Her formation however still continued in French and although quite fluent
she now still enjoyed expressing herself in English outside of classes.
Teresa pronounced her first thousand 1968 and was then sent to London England for 18
months for further training in urology spiritually and miss all missiology and prepare her
for wherever they would send her in the missions.
Large Catholic families back then mom and dad dreamed about having one of their
sons become a priest or a daughter a nun so it was with great satisfaction and pride that
they made the long trip to go back in 1966 to witness sister Teresa take her to have it.
Now traveling in those days was not an easy feat. Call mom pack in the life is to go to
Antigonish so traveling to go back to Pennsylvania, London and on the way to Zambia
for a young girl by herself must've been quite traumatic for her.
In 1969 sister Teresa rode in Zambia, Africa to begin her real work as a missionary;
Zambia was at the first time a former British colony rich in copper and had obtained its
independence in 1964.
First challenge was to acquire some knowledge of one of the 40 or so languages and
dialects.
Whoever won she was appointed to one of their secondary schools in the rule areas;
this was a boarding school for about 250 girls in the first three years of secondary
school.
Served in that school for 15 years in different capacities as a teacher, Headmistress,
boarding mistress and headmistress. With Each position came new Responsibilities
and challenges.
The most challenging of these was that of boarding mistress. One of her duties or
responsibilities was to ensure that there was enough food to feed the girls at a time
when there was a shortage of everything in Zambia. Many sleepless nights were spent
wondering if she would be able to feed the girls for more than a week. The Lord always
came through on his promises - ‘Ask and you shall receive’, but it was not without a lot
of hard work and searching on her part.
She was then appointed as Assistant Provincial of the Province of Malawi, Zambia. For
6 years she served in that position and it required her to visit all of their communities,

many of which were located in the rural areas. Traveling in the rural areas of Zambia
was not easy, especially during the rainy season. Many times she got stuck in the mud
but was convinced that Lord was with her as someone would come along and pull her
out and she would continue safely on her way. Another one of her communities was
situated on an island in the middle of a large lake and the only way to reach it was by a
small boat. Theresa had a fear of water and boats and did not want to set out without a
life jacket. She remembers the owner of the boat telling her that there were no life
jackets but even if there were, they would not save her from the alligator infested waters
if she fell overboard.
In 1988 she travelled to Washington DC for 3 years. She served as the Provincial
Treasurer of their American Province.
Sister Theresa longed to be back in Africa and so in 1991 she returned to Zambia in an
Administrative role at a time when the AIDS Epidemic was critical. She became very
involved in caring and supportive roles in an attempt to bring comfort to the dying and to
those who served them. Because of the epidemic lots of parents were dying and leaving
behind children who in many cases had no one to look after them, so Sister Theresa
and her community became very involved in setting up orphanages and providing
support for orphans.
Sister Theresa along with her community worked very hard to find books and
educational materials for the schools. She is very thankful to the village of Larry’s RIver
and its residents for the financial contributions she received to support those efforts.
Sister Theresa left Africa in 2011 but certainly not because she asked to leave. She
loved the African people and I am sure that if asked she would be back there tomorrow.

At the time of her departure, all schools, hospitals, and health centers were in the hands
of the Africans and her community was faithful to the guiding message of their founder “ You are initiators - the lasting work will be done by the Africans themselves when they
are ready”
Davida and I were very fortunate and happy to have had the opportunity to visit Sister
Theresa twice when she was in Africa and to meet some of the people she lived and
worked with. Truly amazing experiences and trips will never forget. Sister Theresa took
us to Livingston to experience Victoria Falls - the ‘ Falls that thunder’. Well when we
arrived it was in the dry season and there was only a trickle of water flowing over the

cliffs. We didn't get to see the thundering water but we did get to see the depth of the
canyons that made the falls thunder.
There are many stories that could be told about her time in Africa - far too many for me
to touch on today - some are happy, some are sad and some are very scary ones but
they are her stories and if anyone is interested in learning more about her work I am
sure Sister Theresa would be more than willing to share some of her stories with you.

Sister Theresa now lives and continues to serve in Ottawa, housed by the SIsters of
Charity of Ottawa. Her community rents rooms from them. Attached to this resident is
the Briar Center which houses an infirmary, a rehabilitation center and a long term care
unit. Sister Theresa does a lot of volunteer work in this center. She is also responsible
for all the administration work for her order. Although the members of her community
are cared for very well there are times when members require care at other facilities and
when this is required she accompanies them to get the help they need.
If there is not a very special place in heaven for Sister Theresa then I think the rest of us
are going to be in big trouble. Sister Theresa is here with us this evening and I am glad
she didn't have to travel on any African rural roads to get here or she may not have got
there on time. She arrived home last evening. We are extremely happy to have her back
here again at home in Larry’s River and i ask you to join me in welcoming her and show
our appreciation for all that she has accomplished in her continuing life-long work —---- i
give you - Sister Theresa

Dale Levandier
Dale Joseph Levandier was born February 4, 1958 in Halifax, Nova Scotia. His father
Douglas, was the son of Dennis and Nellie Levandier and was born in Port Felix; Dennis
was born in Port Felix, and Nellie George was from Halfway Cove. Barbra, Dale's
mother, is the daughter of Placide and Kate Boudreau and was born in Port Felix,
Placide hailed from Port Felix and Kate Richard was born in Charlos Cove.
Dale began school in Port Felix and after 4 years continued in Dartmouth, N.S., at
Notting Park Elementary, Bicentennial Junior High and Dartmouth High School. Dale's
post secondary education began at Dalhousie University of Waterloo awarded Dale a
Ph.D. in chemistry, and in a short hiatus from those studies Dale also earned a B.Ed. at
Queen's University in 1989.

Career
Dale's career as a physical chemistry researcher has involved his use of molecular
beam techniques to investigate problems in fundamental and applied science. Since
1994 his work has mainly centered on understanding chemical and physical
phenomena relating to the operation of spacecraft in low Earth orbit. During much of this
time Dale has been a member of the US Air Force Research Laboratory’s
Space Chemistry Lab. Among the interesting science Dake has been involved with was
the study of processes involved in the formation of layers of mental vapor in the upper
atmosphere ( lower ionosphere), which are deposited there as cosmic dust ( which
includes meteors or shooting stars) burn up in the sky. The earlier US patent listed
below was obtained for the instrument Dale designed for this work. The later patent
involves a new idea regarding the spacecraft engines known as electric thrusters which
have been in use for some time. The idea involves the use of iodine as a fuel and was
originally treated with skepticism by the spacecraft engineering community. Since then
the use of iodine as a fuel, due to cost and weight savings on satellites, has been taken
more seriously and development of such engines has begun.
During his career, Dale's work affiliations have included: Princeton University, the
University of Rochester, the State University of New York at Stony Brook, Orion
International Technologies, Inc., of Albuquerque, NM, the Boston College Institute for
Scientific Research, and Physical Sciences, Inc., of Andover, MA. as of 2015, dale was
still employed at Boston College on assignment to the SPace Chemistry Lab of the US
AFRL at Kirtland Air Force Base, New Mexico.

The Family
Dale and Frances Markel, originally from Euclid, Ohio, were married in 1991 and are the
proud parents of Marie and Suzanne, born in Boston, Massachusetts, in 1999 and
2001, respectively.

Awards
1980 University Medal for highest marks in the graduating class of Honors Chemistry at
Dal
1980-82 Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council Graduate Fellowship
1986-88 Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council Graduate Fellowship
1998- US Patent #5,767,513 High Temperature Octopole Ion Guide with Coaxially
Heated Rods; Rainer A. Dressler and Dale J. Levandier, Co-inventors for the United
States Air Force
2003- US Patent #6,609,363 Iodine Electric Propulsion Thrusters; Rainer A. Dressler,
Dale J. Levandier and Yu-Hui Chiu, co-inventures for the United States Air Force

Unabashed Name Dropping
During his career Dale occasionally crossed paths with notable scientists. These include
six Nobel Prize Winners: Yuan Lee (86) and John Fenn (02), with whom he had the
opportunity to speak, as well as Gerhard Herzberg (71), John Polanyi (86), Richard
Smalley (96) and Ahmed Zewail (99).

Regina ‘Jean’ Richard
Regina was christened, Regina Barbra Avery, daughter of George A. Avery and Mabel
(Richard) Avery were born on January 4, 1925. Her mother died giving birth to her
sister, Mabel (avery) Pellerin, when Regina was five years old. She attended the Larry’s
River school until 1936 when she moved to Cambridge, Massachusetts to live with her
brother Dave Avery. Here she attended Blessed Sacrament School and graduated in
1938. Her teaching Sisters of the Congregation of Notre Dame da Namur quickly
noticed, Not only her scholastic abilities, but also her musical talents. They had her
perform her first solo act when she sang, “I'll Take You Home Kathleen”, at the annual
Saint Patrick's day show. From the early beginning, she began her career on public
stage and moved to live with her sister, Rita, call juggling, part-time employment to
support home income, school and her music.She entertained veterans home in Fort
Devin during the war years while the recruits train here in preparation for overseas
deployment. She then met a musical group who performed on WMEX In Boston and
join this group as a soloist and saying harmony until the final show when the soldiers
were shipped off to war.She was an asked to join an all girl group known as Betty Lee in
the ranch girls and remain with them on radio WHDH, In Boston. She was granted
permission from her Cambridge high and Latin school to skip her first class of the day to
perform. They later performed at RKO Theatres in the New England area and that dude
ranch in Fort Devins.
After graduation from high school with the business diploma, she went to work with
Cambridge rubber company until she married her husband, Edward Richard, who I just
returned home from a three-year tour of duty in the Pacific theatre.They were married in
Blessed Sacrament Church by the priest who signed her education passport each year
to be checked by her former pastor, father Cambridge, Massachusetts where a new
settlement house was established by the Diocese Of Boston, and together, they were
the first volunteers. Regina worked with the girls, while Ed did woodworking with the
boys. On Saturday they brought their own record player to play dance music for the
groups until the late Cardinal Cushing decided to donate a record player for the center.
Cardinal Cushing was well known for his famous quote, “a man never stands so tall as
when he steps down to help a child”!
Their son, Rich Junior was born in 1947, and the family then moved to Rhode Island
where Ed was hired as a mechanic at the Davisville government center where he
remained for 21 years. When he joined his beloved Boy Scouts and became
scoutmaster, Jean got involved in recruiting women as “den mothers”.They were both

recognized for their work in the repairing and distribution of toys after the 1954
hurricane. They continued in this project for 14 years.
The scouts were sponsored by Saint Rita's Church where Regina soon became
involved in the promotion of the “mass for shut-ins” and promoted 54 religious scouting
awards. She also directed the annual musical, a major fundraising event for the
parish.In 1960, she took charge of the High School Seminary Office where boarding
students studied for the priesthood. Here she was secretary to the principal and staff
until the separation of high school and college occurred. She then went on to the new
providence location for two years, but returned to Warwick as chief financial officer for
Warwick community action.
While holding down full-time employment and endless hours of volunteering, she never
gave up an opportunity for professional development. She studied accounting at
Providence College, Secretarial, Book-keeping, and Data Processing. Working with
community action provided her an opportunity to work with the less fortunate and
headed up their helping hand program for 10 years providing food and shelter for those
in need.
Regina later assumed the position of Director of the foster grandparent program where
she began with 12 volunteers and left with 90, +3 buses for transportation. She found
this job very rewarding to bring low income elderly out daily rather than have them at
home with only the television as company. Her biggest moment in life was to have been
invited to represent the state of Rhode Island at a luncheon with first lady Nancy
Reagan at the White House.
She was recognized in 1978 by the Warwick business professional women's club as “
Woman of the Year”, And when she retired in 1985, she was recognized by the
governor, the mayor, and the local newspaper, Warwick Beacon. She was given the
leadership award for 15 years of service to the Salvation Army Warwick unit. In 1989,
she and her husband Eddie, were given the Vahram K. Tashjian Award for their
volunteer work to the Needy Scouters.
Since her retirement, she has enjoyed completing the Richard family history in 1987,
and the Richard cookbook in 1989.

Thomas C. Richard
Thomas Clarence Richard was born June 17, 1921 in Charles Cove and baptized when
he was two days old. Tom's parents were Benjamin beer and Margaret (Avery) Richard.
They were married on January 17, 1910 in Larry’s River and Margaret was born in
Larry’s river. She was the daughter of George Avery and Celeste lavendier. His dad
died May 21, 1935 and his mom, Margaret died July 24, 1979 at Charles Cove. Thomas
had brothers, Joseph and Charlie and one sister, Mary Catherine.
Tom married Mary Thresa Grover January 17, 1950 in Charles Cove. Thresa what is the
daughter of Edward William Grover and Ani David. She was born July 22, 1928. They
have one child, Loretta and she married Havelock (Sonny) Munroe of Cole Harbor on
January 22, 1966. Loretta and Sonny had three children, Lauchie, Chastity and they
lost a daughter, Theresa Nacita in a car accident on September 28, 1996, at the age of
24 years.
Tom was blessed with three grandchildren and four great grandchildren. Lauchie Has
two girls and Chasity has two girls. Their names are lame, Evelyn, Reese and Aurora.
Tom is now residing in Pictou, NS at the Northumberland veterans wing, where he is
well looked after and has his family close by for their visits.I have visited Tom on
different occasions and he's always happy to see someone from home. I just love
hearing his stories.
Tom started his basic training at Aldershot, N.S on April 6, 1942. From there he went to
Halifax where he joined the Princess Fusiliers. Tom served in the United Kingdom,
central Mediterranean and Continental Europe. He received the star medal for his
service during World War II (1939-1945). He also received the Italy star, France star and
the Germany star. He was awarded the Defense Medal, the Canadian Volunteer Service
medal in the clasp war metal. He also received a thank you medal for the part he played
in the effort to liberate Holland. He was honorably discharged in December 1946.

When the war was over and the veterans wanted to build the Legion, Tom donated the
land where it was constructed. Tom has served various positions with the Legion over
the years and even represented all legion members at our Acadian reunions and
marched proudly through the community. We are all very grateful for your service to call
Canadians in your efforts in the war and with your support of the Torbay branch. Tom
has been a long standing member of branch #117 and this year marks his 69th year.

Before the war, Tom worked in the Allan Shaft Mine in Trenton, for seven months. After
World War II, Thomas worked on the ship “Hudson” for 15 years and then went to work
on a service ship “Acadia” for another 23 years.
The following quote is from a co-worker, Clarence Gillis;
“Thomas Richard was one of the four coxswain on the Acadia. He was in charge of the
survey launch. Tom is a hard worker and very dependable. He was always the first one
on deck early in the morning. He was very popular with the crew and was very well
liked. Tom is always cheerful and easy to get along with. He liked to kid around two,
always in a joking way. Tom always kept close ties on the ship with his fellow crew
members from the Eastern shore, Larry's River and Charles Cove. Working with Tom
with brothers, Bill, Sylvester and Danny Pellerin, and Stanley Richard and his own
brother, Charlie”.
Tom retired in 1985. After retirement Tom spent many hours planting and looking after
his beautiful shrubs and flowers. Tom and Teresa were always In their community and
they would always make sure the parish of Saint Joseph's had fresh flowers on the altar.
He was also a keen gardener and always had a great crop of vegetables. At Christmas,
Tom went all out decorating his house and yard. Many people would drive from different
communities just to the other home
He kept himself quite busy in his retirement days and always enjoyed the company of
his fellow veterans. We hope Tom enjoyed his time at his ‘new home’ and if anyone ever
goes to Pictou, to please drop in and see Tom as he would surely welcome you here. All
the best to a great man.

